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abo 

SECOND 

REID'S SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY, . 
FOR BRITISH AMERICA. 

Thie most useful school-book.— Chr
onicle. 

Meets our hearty approval.— Weitern N
eus. 

- Deserving pf the thanks of this com
munity. — Rec. 

The School Geography for Nova Sgo
tis.— Yar. Tn. | 

A book of facts principles, containing just the 

things required in a text k for general use— | 

Messenger. 
; | 

The first edition was a vast impro
vement on what 

we previously had. The present one embraces s 

larger amoust of iaformation, and muc
h sew matter | 

pot before published in any simila
r work .— Sun. 

| 4 See also Wesleyan, Casket, Transer
ipt, &e. 

aly 21. 6w. 

BE —— 
— Be 1 

B.A. FAHNESTOCK'S 

| VERMIFUGE, | 

§ In CHILDREN AND ADULTS, INCLUDIN
G, | 

TAPE WORMS. 
RETAIL PRICE, 25 CTS. 

PREPA LED AND SOLD BY TER sole proprietors, ! 

B. A. PAHNESTOCK & Co., | Pistsbarg
h, Ps, 

AND Philadelphia, Pa, 

| 5. A. PARNESTOCK, HULL & 00, New-York Oty, 

‘WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 51 CLIFF ST | 
Buy of respactable dealers only! 

Only Genuine B. A 

“Buy Me and I'll Do You Good.” 
NOW 18 THE TIME TO USE THE GREAT SUMMER 

MEDICINE." 

& 

a 

Halifax Tume 29th, 1858. 

Notice to Farmers. 

“ Mannes's,” 

‘Mowing and Reaping 
wishiag to procure 

| season, had better 

| as we are now ordering our stock. 

to take orders 
re 

pr 

ie Heath s”” sad “ Ketchum’s "| rior Brilliant Biscking. - 

a at JYOR Stoves, Register Grates, Iron Mantle 

send iu their orders immediately, | MM. PIECES, Iron Fire Boards, Coal Hods, and all 
{ kinds of Iron Furniture 

GAMMELL & TUPPER. Also, for lron work of Waggons and Sieighs, an
d for 

black and polished. 

SUMMER DRESSES!!! | lo for the sbo poses, an 
: i tested unu 

2. BILLING, JYNR. & £6. hey is just the article that is requred in the Spring of 

NVITE attention to their Stock of the ab
ove, 

which comprises a variety of 

New and Beautiful Textures 

Muslin Dresses of superior quality, 3s 9d. and 4s. 3d. 
| for Halifax. 

| Manufactured and seld at Liv 1 by the Subscriber the dress. 

prices. 

Muslins. 

Also, 

ow price 

June 16. 

150 pieces Swiss Printed Organdie Checks, at low 

200 dresses French Zephyr Checked Lawns
. 

Robes a Quille and Flounced Robes in Printed | 

“ Plain Barages and Balzarines in ail colors. 

Checked ana Striped Norwich Barages. 

Flounces and Double Skirts, 
| 

Very ca Printed Tissues and Silk Barages, at the 

diggctions for usin 

May 19. 

_ MINERAL VARNISH.
 

sre description of Iron work that requires to
 be kept 

dly taking the place of all other 

ve purposes, and requires only 

the year for Stoves, Pipe, &c 
| a Bronze shade, and preventing the action of the a

tmos- 

| phere. Put up in cases of ome dozen 
on each bottle. 

old by WILLIAM ACKHURST, wholesale Agent
 

"LET US REASON TOG 

HOLLOWAY'S 
Why are we Sick. 

ving a fine polish with 

bottles with 

down by disease and suffering. 
PILLS are speciall 

PAYZANT. | (WEAK, the LE 
A 

direct from .Paris: 

of 17s. 64. to 25¢. the dress. 

LONDON HOUSE. 

isa —— 

The following 
as the best, most 

of medicines 

ous complaints, 

any tip a 
moving t 

Dr, Langley’s Root and Herb Bitters. 
Com 

Dock, Prickly Ash, Thoroughwort, Rhubarb, 

Mandrake, Dandelion, &c.—all of which are
 so 

compounded as to act in concert and assist 

Nature in eradicating disease. 
The effect of this medicine if most wonderfu

l=—it 

acts directly upon the bowels and blood, by remov
ing 

stimulating 
the foulitains of 

Life and vigour, purifying the blood, cleansing it from
 

from the interpal organs, 
renovating 

all obstructions 
them into bealtby action, 

a of Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yellow | 
again. 

but little effect. 

children may 

will do them no 

teri 
long-lost appet 

afford. © Aver's CaTMarrIic PILLS have been pre- 

ared with the utmost skill which the medical pro- 

Bssion of this age possesses, and their effects show 
| metic, Geography, Histery 

| Familiar Science, Algebra, Elements 

| French and Latin. commenced. 
MippLE DEPARTMENT ~—Algebra continued, Fee

l. 

| Histor , Physical G L 

wtory, Nat. Phi S0opRy Astronomy, Botany, 

Tula, French a 
DerarTMENT —Trigon 

Evidences, of Christianity, Nat. Theology, 

they have virtues which surpas 
hitherto known, Other preparations 

do more or less good ; but this cures such danger- 
so quick and so surely, as to prove | 

an efficacy and a 
men have known before. By re- | Nat, 

¢ obstructions of the internal organs and | Chemistry 

stimulating them into healthy action, they renovate | “Sxnton 

the fountains of life and vigor, — health courses 

anew through the body, and the sick man is well 

They are ada 
only, for when taken 

It is antagonistic to disease, and no more. 
take them with impunity. 

are sick they will cure them, if they are well they 

Give them to some patient who has been pros. 

trated with bilious complaint : see his bent-up, tot 

form straighten with strength again ; see his 
ite return ; 

blossom into health. Gf 
whose foul bleod has burst out in serofula till his 

remedies are offered to the public 
perfeet, which medical scienee can Department. 

branches 

s any combination 

power to uproot disease beyond 

to disease, and disease 
y one in health they produce 

This is the perfection of medicine. 
Tender 

If they 

Analogy 

Crayolithic 

harm. 

see his clammy features 
ve them to some sufferer they 

YOUNG LADIES 

INSTITUTE. 
CLARENCE, ANNAPOLIS. 

Tu FALL TERM of this Institution wil 

commence Tuesday, July 27, and continue 

twenty-two weeks. 
INSTRUCTORS Miss CAroLINE WENTWOR

TH, 

Pnneipal, (Graduate and Teacher 

Seminary.) Miss GEoRGIANNA B, Pxnrxins, Musical 

The course of instruction will embrace the follo
wing 

Jusior DEPARTMENT ~Englisth Grammar, Arith.
 

| Logic, Mental Phil 
, Milton's P 

All will attend regularly to 
and Recitations 1n Poetry. 

Instruction will be 
Drawing a 

Board and Tuition in all the above branches (Mu
sic 

excepted) £25 per Scholastic yesr. 

Music per quarter £1. 
Pupils are admitted at an 

tacancies ; but it is desirable for their own benefit that 

should be present on the 

And while they are enjoying 

Professor Holloway personally supe 

saw for the removal of disease. 

skin, and the bowels, correcting any 

their funcions, purifying the blood, 

at Mount Holyoke 

It has been 
nothing has 
orders of the liver, dyspeps 
generally. They soon ate a health 

organs, however much deranged, an 

means have failed. - 

(Ancient and Modern), 
of Geometry. 

Analysis, Physiology, 

Latin continued. 
ometry, Rhetoric, 

Geology, 
hy, Moral Science, Butler's 

ise Lost, French and Latin, 
Heading, Composition, 

and 

oe opened their Custom Heuses to the 

masses. Learned C 

1» the best remedy ever known for 

iven in Pencil, Crayon, 
Music. 

No Female, young or old, should 

celebrated medicine. 

time when there are 
like a charm. Its also the best a 

st day of the Term. 
e highest advantages complaint; consequently no female 

PIL 

health, or where the system has been im 

invigorating properties never fail to affor 

monthly courses at all periods, actin 

5 

LS. 
\ 

It nas been the Jot of the human race to be weighed: 
HOLLOWAY'S 

adapted to the relief of the. 
ERVOUS, the DELICATE, and the 

INFIRM, of all climes, ages, sexes, and constitutions, 
rintends the many. 

facture of his medicines, and offers them to a free ang 

enlightened people, as the best remedy the world ever 

These Pills Purify the Blood. 

These famous Pills are expressly combined to operate
. 

on the stomach, the liver the kidaeys, the lunge, the 
derangement in. 

the very fountain 
of life, and thus curing disease in all ita forms. 

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints. 

Nearly half the human race have taken these Pills, 
roved in all parts of the world, that 

en found equal to them in casesjof dis 
ia, and stomach complaints 

tone to these. 
when all other 

General Debility.~111 Health, 

of the most despotic Governments bave 
introduction of 

these Pills, that they may become the medicine of the 

—_ admit that this medicine 
sons of delicate 

aired, as is. 
relief, 

Female Complaints. 
be without ths 

it corrects and regulates ihe 
in many cases 

safest medicine 

that can be given to eliildren of all gen and for any 
d be withos! 

all humours, and causing it to course anew through og ¢ for acquiring a thoroughl tical and finished edu- | it. 

every part of the body. They cure and eradicate from ry ws ES hp
 shane, OF od 1 together with Bo) tnd religious instruction, mr 

the system Liver Complaint—that main-wheel of 80 | oo Lip 
ov which ingenuity could sug- the discipline partakes more of the social intercourse | yp 115,0

0’ Pills are the best remedy known wn the 

png, C5 emp por m its worst forms, all Billi- | oop" Give him these Priis, and mark the effect ; of the home circle than of the common restrictive rules bay ne Di 

ous Diseases and ¥oul Stomach, Dyspepsia, Costive- | Lo, 1},e geabs fall from his body : see the new fair | of the school system. 
world for the fi ollowing en 

ness, Humors of the Blood snd Skin, Indigestion, | (yin that has grown under them ; see the late leper 
All communications addressed to the Proprietor or | Ague Female Irregu- |Rheumatism 

Headache, Dizziness, Piles, Heartburn, Wenkness, | (1. is clean. Give them to him whose angry Principal will he cheerfully answered. Asthma larities Serofula, or 

Pain in the Side and Bowels, Fiatulency, Loss of Ap- | pumors have 
planted rheumatism in his joints sand 

H.E. FITCH. |Bilious Com. |Fevers ofall King's Evil 

pert - = Ka pe Ce. ov 2s re bones ; move him, and he screeches with pain ; he Clarence, N. S., June 25th, 1856. | plaints | iade fed reste ; 

ith , : Aug to has been soaked through every muscle of his 
Blotches on the|Fits tone and Gravel 

$ Ja all are more or less subject in Spring and body with fd + Add Fl him hese 1,000,000 BOTTLES SOLD! ois — Sosy 

8 . 1L18 to pur . ; they may not cure him, : 1 Bowel Com-~ ead-ache toms 

If taken in large doses, Fever and Ague may be cared | for, alas! there are cases which » mortal power Entered according to Act of Congress in the | plaints Indigestion ‘Pic Doulouress 

at once. This has become & st medicine, and is | can reach; but mark, he walks with crutches mow, | YOOT 1853, by J. RussxiL SeaLpiNG, in the | cgjice inflammation  |Tumors 

decided]y the best the world ever saw. 
sod now Le walks alone; have cured him. Clerk's Office of the District Court of 

Constipation of Jaundice Ulcers 

Price 25 cts, the pint, and 37) cts. the quart bottle. | Give them to the lean, sour, haggard dyspeptic, Massachusetts, the Bowels |Liver Com- ° |Venereal Affec- 

ers may be addressed to Gro. C. Goop win Co., | whose gnawing stomach has long ago eaten every 
: Fy Consumption plaints tions 

- w G. E. MORTON & CO., Halifdx, Wholesale smilé rom hie face and ey muscle from hisbody. | AX Infringements will be 
dealt with according to Law/, Debility Lumbago Worms of al) 

gents. ee his appetite return with it his ; see 

ne 30. S mins he news “see br dat Tu aan th bel J. RUSSELL SPALDING'S Brower vo YR aie! |W aaiadad; ek 
and loveliness blasted and too carly witherin 

4 

away ; want of exercise or mental h, or pr 
Erysipeles Urine TE a 

COMPLETE 

DENTAL ESTABLISHMENT 
PAS. MACALLASRAA 8 PAINE, 

Surgeon Dentists, 

49 Granville Street, 

(At the Sign of the Golden Tooth,) 

ESPECTFULLY announce to their patrons, | 
are fully friends, and others, that - 

epared to treat any Case in Surgical r 
Yerbanical Peatistry, in the most approved | 

manner. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH, from one Ww 

ettire Bet, jpserted on the improved ‘“ Atmospherie 

Pressure” principle, without the use of. Springs or 

Clasps, or in spy other style known to the Dental 

on Gold and | 

Silver, way be scon at their rooms, which for style, 

finish, and durability, they believe cannot be surpassed. 

FILLING TEETH. —~This is the most certain 

snd only eure remedy for Carions or Decayed Teeth. 

When the operation is performed before the vitality 

profession. 
Beautiful specimens of PLATE WORK, 

of the tooth is injured its preservation may be 

garded as certain. 
| the use of o new preparation of Adhwive Gold » 

400 is not only arrested from further decay but 

restored to its original form and utility. 

CLEANSING TEETH. .—~There is nothing that 

will be so sure to or the teeth as to allow 

tartar to remain around 

tooth hud causing. thelr premature lose, The 

oan always be removed, restoring them to thelr | 
original colour and whiteness. 

EXTRACTING TFETH.— Experienos 

\eught them that the best and surest way of Extra 

w y bor application of well made foroepe nicely adapted 
w tw be removed. 

The superiority of their pew instruments (manufactured 

wes 4 for them) over those in use yhaviovls, is 

ledged by all for whom they bave operated. 

THE BENVMBING egg gi 7 

oe shape snd condition of the too 

application of » benumbing sgent, the prinel 

went of which is ice; they are enabled to produce 

loss! insensibility in the region of the tooth to be ex- 

tracted, thereby rendering the operation painless, or 
This new process has been in practice nearly pliehes more 

est’ colds and coughs which it cures are the seed 
which would have ripened into a dreadful harvest 

nearly eo. 
three years, snd they believe is destined to supersede 

the use of chloroform, whieh bas proved fatal is 

LELAD OE. 
The Proprietors of this 

lay and mom complete 
a be happy to ex 
of inserting Artificial Teeth, and 

in she British Proy 

oir necks, for it sooner or 

later works ite way under the gus, looting te 
r 

Dental Establishment (the 

in their different methods 

| 

| their office ill. 

Now look 

feature, Bee 

away, 

i every mother 

hood. 

or 

done around 

an | Costiveness, 

which these 

advice as we 
ous diseases 

of old = th 
sea. Price 

re- 

—
 

nation o 

ov Epd 
ite 

remed 
sett) 

—
 

we 

has h 

pss disease is 

MALY | of incurable disesses. Influenza, Croup, Brounchi- 
tis, Hoarseness, Pleurisy, ough, and 

: sll irritations of the throat and lungs are easily 
noes) | cured by the Cuprxy Proronal if taken in sea- 

som. 

lurking disease, has deranged the internal organs 

of digestion, assimilation or secretion, tll bos © 4 
- 

gone. Give her these PILLS to stimulate the vital 

principle into renewed vigor, to cast out the "- y 

mt ons, and infuse a new vitality into the bl 
ain =the roses blossom on her cheek, 

and where lately sorrow sat joy bursts from every 

| Its wan, sickly features tell you without disguise, 

and painfully distinet, that they are eatin 
Its pinched-up nose and ears, an 

| sleepings, tell the dreadful truth in language winch 

doses to sweep these vile parasites from the 3 

Now turn again and see the ruddy bloom of child 

they not the marve 

Have you the less serious symptoms of these dis- 
tempers, ep are the easier cured. 

Stomach, Nausea, Pain in the Dowels, Flatulency 
Loss of Appetite, King’s Evil, Neuralgia, Gout, and 
kindred complaints all a f 

veringly, and under the counselof a 
if you can; if not, take them judiciously by such 

lions of the human race, are cast out like the devils 

Through a trial of many years and through ev 
of civilized men, Avyen's Cu PECTORAL 

has been found to afford more relief and to eure 
more cases of pulmonar 

known to mankind, Cases of foyerenty 
consumption have been cured by it, 

thousands of sufferers who were deemed beyond the 
reach of human aid 
friends and usefulness, to sound health and t 
enjoyments of life, by this all-powerful antidote to 
diseases of the lungs and throat, 
settled on the lungs. The 
glassy eye, and the pale, thin features of him 
was lately lusty an 
CONSUMPTION. 

gnawing at his vitals, an 
fatal symptoms more and more over sll his frame. 
He is taking the Cuznry PROTORAL now; it has 
stopped his cough and made his breathing easy; 
his sleep is mound at night: his 
and with it his strength. The dart which pler 

Abe | his side is broken. Secarcely any neighborhood can 
Ele- | be found which has agteamatie at like this 

to shadow forth the virtues which have won for the 
Cuexry PrcToRAL an imperishable renown. But 
its usefulness does not end here. Nay 

very family should have it by them, and 
would here im. ye will find it vy invaluable protection = ‘the 

Her blood is vitiated, her healt 

the sweet infant wasted with worms. 

its life | 
restless 

knows, Give it the Priors in large 

Is it nothing to do these things? Nay, axe 

fof this age? And yet regs are | relieves headache. 

ou every day. 

Jaundice 
eadache, Bideache, Heartburn Foul 

rise rom the derangements 
1.18 rapidly cure, Take them perse- 

good Physician 

nothing,” &e. 

give you, and the distressing, danger- 
they cure, which afflict so many mi- 

must burrow in the brutes and in the 
cents per box —5 boxes for §1. = | &c 

mY PECTORAL 

disease than any other 

the best thin 

have been restored to th 

Here a cold 
hacking cough, the 

who 
strong, ok ne a, to all but him 

t } but the 
shows its 

He tries ev 

appetite gt pi | to grow 

it accom- 
The count ‘prevention than cure. 

ove the opportunity of ret thanks for the us prowler which carries off the parent she 

patronage they have received, and be from many a flock, the dar lusnb & 4 

keeping pace =k the x Ap lo the “i wld Lome. Y 5 ER § 

~ arias +3 40 i oe wate they Adetoal Chalet Lowel Jess.) snd old by ul con : ons . ¢ A 

bave thus far been Apwdod py of Druggists every where. ; iy | Co.. Halifaz, 

Halifax, July 1b, 1668. MORTON & COGSWELL, Nauwax. June 24. 

ular preparation is decidedly one 

best articles in the world for the 
This great and po 

of the nicest 

It impaste a richness and brillisncy, cleans, orna- | o
 

ments, invigorates, embellishes, removes datdrufl, and | 5° 

 ABKAM A. TRUAX, Esq., Rotterdsm, N. Y., 
writes = Am 75 years of age—and was bald 35 years 

—have used two bottles of your Rosewary, 

hair is now two inches long. 

REV. SYLVANUS COBB, Boston, Mass, “ We 

had rather pay for it than have other preparations for 

MRS. D. TAFT, Cambridge, Mass. —' Have used 

your Rosemary with great success in keeping my bair 

black, as age was turning it fast.” 
MR. DANIEL B.CONNOR, Boston, Mass — ‘Eight 

months ago | was Lald—my bair is now long and heal- 

thy==l know your 

OSSIAN E. DODGE, Key, vocalist, now of Cleve 

tana, Ohio = It gives a rapid 
texture, and does not soil the hat or pillow in the 

| know of nothing so valuable for the hair.” 

FRANCIS ADAMS, E 
for children’s hair—the ladies sre de- 

lighted with it,” &e. 

REV. C. W. DENNISON, Buffalo, N. Y, =~] find 

it excellent for the hair.” 

MRS. L. SWEENY, Boston, Mase, =~ It 

4 hair to bald bead, and from grey to black color,” 

c 
HON. C. HUNT, Lowell, Mass ;—~To remove dand- 

ruff, and keep the hair moist and glossy we have never 

found anything so good.” 

M. HOFFMAN, Esq. (Editor German Weekly) 
Boston, Muss , and bis 

vigorous —gives beauty and splendor—is better 

than European articles,” dec. 

C. H. STOCKING, Esq. (Trinty College,) Martford, 

L("onp, ==" By using it my hair turped irom & sandy to 

beown color; it was naturally dry, but is now moist,” 

A. E. WOOD, Chemist, New Havea, Conn, j=~1 

saw a fair head of va dark hair on a man that six 

weeks ago was bald. He 
Rosemary,” &eo. 

More extracts could be added if room admitted. I 

you are not satisfied Tuy IT. 

Inquire for J, RUSSELL SPALDING'S Rosemary, 
and take no other, 
simile signature of the proprietor on it, 

J. Russell Spalding, 
$7 TREMONT STREET, OPPOSITE MUSEUM, 

Genersl Agents for Nova Scotia G. E. Monven & 

3¢. 34.; and 5s. each Box, 

lazger sizes 

Newport; Dr. Harding, Windsor; 
ton; Moore & Chip, 

upper, Cornwallis; J 
Piper, Bridgetown ; R. Guest, 
Patillo, Liverpool ; J. F, 

HAIR! 

my | I'ucker & Smiths, Trere; N* 

Robson, Pictou; T. R, Fraser, 

Port Heod; T.& J Jost, Sydney; 
Bras D'or. 

CAUTION '—=Neone are 
“ Holloway, New York and 
as & water-mark in every 

Rosemary has forced it'to grow.” | bY Aolding the leaf to the light. 

as may ead to the 
counterfeiting the medicipes or 

growth, snd dark one A knowing thew to be spurious. 

., Boston, Mass, ~~" It is Jan. 2. 1db0. 

restored 

wife Eva say~~" It causes hair 
on payment of Ten Shillings & 

payment is delayed over three 

threepence ; if over six months, 

7° Orders to discostinue the 

had used nothing but your Cr All ppere wi) 

takes by the subscriber or not 

Kvery bottle gensine has the fac | that is due 

BOSTON, MASS. 

around each pot or box; the same may be plain 
handsom 

panied with the full amount jo pay all arrear
s. 

be forwarded unl an exp 
order of & discontinusuee is received ; and whe 

» 
Sold atthe Establishment of Prorxssor Horr 

way, 244 Strand, (near Temple Bar,) london, sad 

80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all res 

Druggistyand Dealers in Medicines throughout the 

civilized world, at the following prices;—1s. 3d; 

ctable 

7" Thereisa considerable saving by taking the 

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of Patients ©» 

every disorder, are affixed to each Box, 

Sub-Agents in Nova Scotia.—J. F. Cochran, & Cs, 
G. N. Fuller, Hor 

Kentville; E Caldwell & 
. A. Gibbon, Wilmot; A.B, 

Yarmouth ; T. B 

| More, Caledonia; Mus 
Carder, Pleasant River; Robt, West, Bridgewater; 

Mrs. Neil, Lunenburgh; B. Legge, Mahone Bay; 
& Co. Amber; 

; R. B. Hestis, Wallace; W, Cooper, Pugwash; Mr. 
ew Glasgow; J. & 

C. Jost, Guysborough; Mrs. —— yor P. Smys, 
. Matheson & LO, 

| prm unless the words 
ndon,” are discernible 

leaf of the book of direction 
y seen 

o rewind 

will be given to any one rendering such iuformekos 
detection of any 

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax, 

tisneral Agent for Nova 

va ————
 A A—— 

Ihe Chistian Wessenger 

{8 PHELISERD BVERY WEDNESDAY 
For the Proprietor, 8 

AT THE OFFICE, h 

No. 49 Granville Street, Halifax, N.5. 
And will be sent to any address in the Ci 

. SELDEN, 

year, in advance. 

ty or parties 
vodiieg the wm, 

ty or ny 

months Kleven and 

paper reust be accow’ 

from the place where 

they are deposited, he will be held scoountable for B* 

pay watil he orders s discomtinuance and peysep 

pig he weal ren Can Toi wed eburr 

Printing in sontral done ab the Ofc 


